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THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER OF THE GOLD COAST TREASURE CLUB, INC.
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Gary McNew

561-718-5523
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Frank Nash

786-269-5744
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561-735-8921
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Eddie D'Amato

561-385-3841

Hunt Master: Linda Bennett

Home: 561-290-5112

Cell Phone: 561-352-4068
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Available

Photographer: Steve Hoskins

Librarian: Ed Mitchell

Hospitality Hostess: Available

Prize Coordinator: Jan Smirnow

Membership: Jim Sharp

Website Administrator:

John Lobota

Newsletter Editor:

Linda Bennett

labennettuk@gmail.com



VOLUME 38 NUMBER 7



THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE 7:30 PM JULY 11

AT THE SOUTH FLORIDA SCIENCE MUSEUM IN DREHER PARK

IN WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA



OUR CODE OF ETHICS: HAVE PERMISSION AND DO NO HARM



JULY MEETING

Best Finds Alert: Bring any

platinum found from the

meeting in March 2013

through to the meeting in

July!

JOIN US EARLY AT P.A. BBQ!

Join fellow club members for dinner

in the back room of P.A. BBQ at

5:15 p.m. before the meeting. Dutch

treat!

Park Avenue BBQ &amp; Grille

2401 N. Dixie Hwy (US 1), Lake

Worth, Florida

.



Email:

gctreasureclub@yahoo.com

Website:

www.apex-ephemera.com/gctc/



Club Mailing Address:

GCTC C/O Gail Hoskins

206 Russell Drive

Lake Worth , FL 33461

Dues are $30 a year.

New members pay an

initiation fee of $5, plus:

$30 if joining between Jan. 1st

and the end of June,

or $15 if joining between July 1

and Dec. 31



JULY 2013



HAPPY BIRTHDAY



AUGUST CLUB HUNT

Ben Smith will be hosting a

planted hunt with prizes on Saturday,

August 10. Since the hunt field will

be under the bridge at Phil Foster

Park - there will be plenty of shade.

Come at 7:30 am for coffee, OJ

and donuts.

The hunt will start at 8 am. Please

no pulse induction machines, coils

larger than 12" or competition

baskets.

If you plan on coming and can't

be at the meeting for the sign up

sheet, then email Linda to let her

know.

Directions to Phil Foster Park

I-95 to Blue Heron Blvd. Go east on

Blue Heron for estimated 4

miles. Cross the bridge over the

intracostal. At the bottom of the

bridge, turn left into the park.

11(



July

Linda Bennett (7/23)

Clifford Burke (7/7)

Laraine Reilly-DiMaria (7/6)

Betty Laur (7/23)

Tammy Lobota (7/ 27)

Ben Smith (7/5)



Remember those members who

are having health issues. Bob and

Barbara Dobski, and Frank Nash,

Cards, calls, thoughts and prayers

help.



Good Will Ambassadors



Performing Random Acts of Kindness

Each month, the GCTC recognizes members who

provide selfless service to our community. The first time a

member returns an item, that individual receives a metal

detecting pin (handcrafted by Steve Hoskins) to wear on

his or her hat, in addition to a certificate of appreciation.

Future returns are recognized by additional certificates.

Kudos to all club members who go out of their way to

return items to their rightful owners. The actions of each

of our “Ambassadors of Good Will” enhance the public’s

perception of our hobby and make our club shine!

REPEAT AMBASSADORS

Returns Recognized at June Meeting
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STEVE HAMEDL

SCOOP AND PLATINUM WEDDING BAND

THANK YOU LETTER TO STEVE FOR FINDING

THE PLATINUM WEDDING BAND

I lost it.

My 2 year old son Ron and I were playing on the beach in

Boca Raton while April, my wife, and newborn daughter Katie

were in the apartment nearby. We went from sandcastle

skyscraper construction by the boardwalk to wave jumping in the

in the littoral zone of the ocean. Definitely one of the best beach

days we'd had in a while. He was beginning to wear out (as if a 2

year old is capable of tiring!) and motioned for me to pick him up

and carry him home; as I reached down to pick him up it

happened... I watched the symbol of our unity, my promise to

love, cherish, and protect my best friend for all eternity slip off my

ring finger. The sea and earth voraciously swallowed my

treasure. In a glimpse, I saw my platinum wedding band lost.

The image of all matter cycling back to the earth flashed thru

my head and an "earth to earth-dust to dust" panic gripped me.

I held my son in one arm and frantically sifted the shifting sands

thru my fingers to no avail; with each motion I lost that much

more hope of recovery. I lost it. I was sure it was gone. I

wouldn't give up but couldn't conduct a proper search with a

boy in my arm so I used driftwood to mark my location and tried

to triangulate where I believed the ring to be.

With the location marked, I ran across the street and left Ron

with his mother and sister. April was so gracious; "It's just a

thing honey, I love you." Ignoring the threat of vehicular harm

to my body, I sprinted across the yard and darted out in front of



traffic with mask and snorkel in hand to return to the intertidal

zone to find that ring. The sun was low but I knew I had a few

more minutes of light to search; I was going to find it against all

odds. I swept back and forth as a lawn mower would a putting

green, missing no space in the search as deep as a hand's

length. It was not there. Had it washed out to sea? Did it move

laterally along the coastline? Did I just miss it? Time had

passed and the sun was low enough I could no longer see

underwater. After several choice words to the ocean, sand, and

setting sun and a liberal amount of pouting and thrashing about

in the waves, I conceded.

Still unable to rest my nerves, I returned to the house covered

in saltwater and coarse sand. Dripping on the floor, I grabbed

the laptop and stood in the kitchen trying to figure out who was

capable beyond my means. In desperation I even contacted a

concierge at a local upscale hotel thinking some rich folk may

lose their trinkets occasionally. Useless. Eventually I queried

the right combination of words and there it was in a search

result... http://soflatreasurehunters.tripod.com/

I eagerly dialed Steve's phone number from the website and

anxiously told the recipient of my frantic call the whole story.

She was reassuring and calming, "Steve will be back in a few

minutes. Sit tight, he will call you right back." And he did. I

gave him some details about the missing object but it was dark

and there was no way to search.

First thing next morning Steve arrived at my residence and

we hurriedly gathered and moved his equipment to the site of

the prior day's events. His mood was jovial and far more

optimistic than mine. He actually said to me, "Hopefully we'll

find this ring in just a couple minutes; luckily you know the area

where you lost it."

After I performed a quick reenactment of the past events,

Steve switched on his detector and in an amphibious nature he

plowed into the surf with determination and authority. Then, as

he said it would

be, a couple minutes later he emerged from the surf, stainless

scoop in hand with a keeper in the basket.

He located and retrieved my ring. It covered by at least a foot of

loose sand.

I was elated. I could not have found it myself. Steve's expertise

and quick response with his detecting equipment saved my ring.

He truly found a treasure on the beach that day. I am so thankful

for the South Florida Treasure Hunters Club, for Steve and his

wife, and their passion to help recover lost items of value. I am

moved by the aid they offered to me at no cost or fee. They have

made an impression on my spirit by finding this object of

immeasurable value and returning it to me.

Thank you Steve. May God bless you and fill your life with

more love day by day, William



Steve is a member of GCTC and President of SFTHC



JUNE MONTHLY BEST FIND WINNERS

WILL BE POSTED IN AUGUST

NEWSLETTER

FMDAC

Discussion about our club rejoining the Federation of

Metal Detector and Archaeological Clubs Inc. will be held

at the next meeting. (FMDAC) was organized in 1984 as a

legislative and educational organization and incorporated,

as

a

non-profit,

non-commercial,

non-partisan

organization.

The FMDAC's Mission: The FMDAC is dedicated to

the preservation, promotion, and protection for the hobby

of recreational metal detecting and prospecting.

The FMDAC's Purpose: To unite, promote and

encourage the establishment of metal detecting clubs. To

preserve the sport / hobby of recreational metal detecting

and prospecting. To make available to FMDAC clubs and

Independent members information pertaining to the hobby

and to keep members informed as to active legislation.

The FMDAC's Goal is to Educate and inform the

public as to the merits of recreational metal detecting.

Only 5 members need to join in order for our club to join

this national organization. $5/member or the cost of a

pack of batteries is the cost.



LIFETIME MEMBER BEV WARNKE

AND WIFE OF THE LATE JIM WARNKE

Mrs. Beverley Ann Warnke passed away peacefully

with her children at her side at home in Lantana. She was

preceded in death by her husband Jim in 2004. The family

was among the founders of Saint Joseph's Episcopal

Church in Boynton Beach when they moved here from

Wisconsin in 1956. Beverley worked as a nurse at Weems

Clinic in Boynton Beach for 28 years. After she retired

she became an employee and volunteer extraordinaire at

Saint Joseph's Episcopal Church. Beverley received the

Rector's Award by Saint Joseph's and a prestigious

Bishop's Award. Mrs. Warnke also conducted the training

for most of the 50 members of the Daughters of the King,

and volunteered for Hospice. She is remembered for her

extraordinary character, patience, wisdom and love; raising

6 children with her husband during their 58-year marriage.

Beverley is survived by her sons Bill, Tom and Randy

Warnke; and daughters Terry Warnke Mayhew, The

Reverend Wendy Warnke Tobias and Ann Warnke Louzy,

11 grandchildren and 7 great-grandchildren.



WEBSITES

From John Lobota:

I found a site that has 42 Florida history videos, each

about 30 minutes long. Perfect for club presentations.

See it here:

http://video.wgcu.org/video/2194141959

************************************************

http://store.alansfactoryoutlet.com/a-guide-to-metal-detectingfor-beginners-s/1845.htm

**************************************************



From Dick Stout's website

(http://stoutstandards.com/)

Thanks to Brian Mayer for recommending “Bag

Balm“…. I think?

In a recent post on his popular Jersey Shore Beach &amp;

Surf Hunter’s Facebook page, Brian said….

“And now that a lot of us will be hunting the shallow

surf…. I think it’s a good idea to share a product

that has saved me and some others here (they know who

they are). A painful yet common condition that occurs

when friction and wet shorts come in contact with the

skin especially in those tender spots…. Yes I’ll just say

it….it’s CHAFING !!

I have been using this product for years and it works and

it works great !! Its called Bag Balm…. and

when applied to those vulnerable areas BEFORE you go

out on the beach it will prevent a very painful and

awkward walk back to the car…. Bag Balm is available

at most chain pharmacies I buy mine at CVS !!”



NEW CLUB BLOG

John Lobota has started a club blog. Your input and

support

is

necessary

for

it

to

work.

There is no limit to the number of stories, articles, links to

treasure

stories, videos or contributions of any sort. We can discuss

some guidelines at the next meeting. Let's make it

exciting, something the club can be proud of and fun.

Something to do when we are not out swinging the coil.

.



Here is the website: http://www.treasurechests.net/



HAVE DETECTOR, WILL TRAVELUPCOMING COMPETITION HUNTS



www,DIGandFIND,corn



Daytona Dig It Find Metal Detecting Club

Register By

/Annual AUGUST

2013

c=2,§=1.rakita For a Chance to

11,



Night Competition Hunt



August 24, 2013



Win This Silver

1734 8 Reale



$25 Per Person

Over 125 Prizes Including:

Cash, Silver &amp; Gold Coins, Spanish

Coins from Vii to XVII, U.S. Coin

Sets, And Much More.

YOU DO NOT WANT TO MISS THIS.

No Pulse Induction Detectors, No Flashlights During

Main Hunt, Any Size Coil or Scoop is Allowed,

Headphones Must Be Worn At All Times,

Competition Baskets Are Recommended.



Water, Pizza and Cookies Will be Provided.



Sun Splash Beach Park



Registration

5:30pm

Runway Hunt

Main Hunt

8:30pm

Prizes

9:45pm

50/50 Raffle

10:00pm



611 S. Atlantic Ave

IDayttanal Be ach,

sieDirdScors Mail Payment &amp;

tett.N.,

Contact Info To: 305. Dr. MMB Blvd



Wes Wade



Im



4.1!-1'

- II I



OR



metal detectors



O.K. Pawn &amp; Jewelry



Daytona Beach, FL 32114



PayPal _



Paul's Coins 'I"



SANK



caaG)agEsa-eas



Digging4nogood@gmailicom
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OCTOBER 25th, 26th, and 27th, 2013

At Ramada Knoxville

&amp; Lakeshore Park

Hosted by the SMARTS Treasure Club

"SMOKY MOUNTAIN ARTIFACTS RESEARCH

and TREASURE SOCIETY"



* FRIDAY EVENING CONTESTS *



* GUEST SPEAKERS * VENDORS *



* SATURDAY H U NT *



* RAFFLES * BANQUET *



* SUNDAY HUNTS * KIDS HUNT *



* SEEDED SILVER COINS *
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